NEWSLETTER

22nd May 2017
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23rd Basement Sort
23rd Reps Fete Meeting
24th Legacy Cake Sale

26th Tombola Mufti Day
28th Car Boot Sale

17th Sunflower Fete!!!
25th Car Boot Sale
30th Uniform Sale

This week we raised £11.20 by doing nothing (but shopping via
)
We can do better! And still need one more supporter to hit the magic 200

Fete Countdown <1 month!

Less than a month to the fete – it’s getting
rather exciting!
Thanks to all those who have already signedup on the Doodle Polls to help on stalls. We’re
nearly half-way there with volunteers already,
but are still waiting for the first people to step
forward from Year 2 to help with the
Information Stall and the Skittles. Your reps
should have forwarded links to the Polls, but
do mail sarahp@meedja.co.uk if you don’t
have them.

TOMBOLA MUFTI DAY - Friday
This Friday pupils will be able to wear their
own non-uniform clothes to school in return
for donating a prize for the Fete Tombola. The
prizes can be for a child or adult and should be
preferably worth more than £1. Popular prizes
are bottles, unwanted gifts (toiletries, candles
etc) and also new games and toys.
We know that Year 3 will be going on their trip
that day so must wear uniform, but we hope
they’ll still want to donate a prize.

Car Boot Sale – this Sunday
Yet again we have NO VOLUNTEERS for the
car boot sale on Sunday. We know that it’s
half-term and a bank holiday, but we have
regular sellers who would be disappointed if
we were to cancel. The sales make nearly
£5,000 for the school and this is down to a
valiant few who help most months. It’s vital
that we have enough volunteers to ensure
that the sales run smoothly, especially in the
first hour of the sale.
Also, if you were thinking of selling, as a
volunteer you would be able to get your pick
of the selling spots completely free! Please
email Sarah sarahp@meedja.co.uk if you can
help.

Raffle Tickets
…STOP PRESS…STOP PRESS.STOP PRESS…
A new Grand Prize announced for the Raffle –
an APPLE WATCH!!! (this is replacing the iPad
Mini we mentioned last week). There are
heaps of other fantastic prizes too. Look out
for your raffle tickets in book bags this week,
and please buy/sell as many as possible. The
draw will be held at the Sunflower Fete.
Thank you very much to Michele Bolam for
all her hard work organising the raffle.

FORUM & CLASSIFIEDS
Adopt-a-Buddy Donations
Thanks for all the lovely soft toys that
have been donated for the Adopt-aBuddy Stall – please keep them coming.
Many thanks to Emma Cunnington for all
her work organising adoptioncertificates 😊😊

We hope that a forum page will help the school community share information. Do send
anything you’d like to appear on this page to forum@spsa.org.uk. We’re sure you understand
for safeguarding (and space) that the SPSA may not be able to include all submissions

